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NetStreams Welcomes Audtek Sales and Marketing Associates, LLC as New Manufacturer's 
Representative

Audtek will represent NetStreams line of residential products in the Metropolitan New York area.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 6 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- NetStreams, the pioneer in digital media networks based on Internet 
Protocol (IP) technology, recently acquired by ClearOne (Nasdaq: CLRO), the leading global provider of audio conferencing 
solutions, today announced their new manufacturing representative partnership with Audtek Sales and Marketing Associates, 
LLC.  

"Audtek has a well established reputation of customer service and support within the premier luxury side of the residential audio 
marketplace," said Buzz Goddard, Vice President of Worldwide Residential Sales at ClearOne. "They are a perfect fit for our 
new initiative to provide our residential product dealers with exceptional support and access to local strategic partners to help 
them achieve success with NetStreams' product lines."

"Our industry is changing daily, at what some might perceive at lightning speed. This change, from the way we read a book, to 
the way we listen to music or view a projected image, is due to the ability to transport data in its original digital state, via IP," 
said Wayne Dolnick, President of Audtek Sales and Marketing, LLC. "NetStreams products are IP and ahead of this curve. We 
are extremely excited to be on board with a technology based firm that gets it."

NetStreams resellers will be able to meet the Audtek team and learn more about NetStreams residential products at an Audtek 
Dealer Event. The event will be held on April 20-21, 2010 at the Affinia Shelburne Hotel in New York City. For more details call 
646-424-2639.  

About ClearOne

ClearOne is a communications solutions company that develops and sells audio conferencing systems and other related 
products for audio, video, and web conferencing applications. The reliability, flexibility, and performance of ClearOne's 
comprehensive solutions create a natural communications environment, which saves organizations time and money by enabling 
more effective and efficient communication. For more information, visit ClearOne's website at www.clearone.com. 

About NetStreams

NetStreams delivers the Ultimate IP A/V Experience by distributing high definition audio and video over TCP/IP networks. 
NetStreams' products, designed for commercial and residential use, offer unprecedented levels of performance, functionality, 
simplicity, reliability, and expandability. By combining audio/video content, meta-data and control signals into one stream and 
incorporating industry standards, NetStreams solutions are a smart investment. NetStreams is enabling the future of IP A/V – 
today. For additional information on NetStreams and its innovative products, please visit www.netstreams.com. 
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